Sons of Confederate Veterans
***** Savannah, Georgia *****
Savannah Militia Camp 1657
Chartered in 1994 with 18 Charter members.

October 2014
Compatriots,
Our next meeting will be on Tuesday October 14th, 6:30 pm, for food and fellowship with our
program starting at 7:30 pm. Our speaker for this meeting will be Rev. Keith Hamilton, he will
be telling us about his book, “Those Grey Rebels at Upper Black Creek Church.” You really
don’t want to miss this one, and bring a friend.
Our Fifth annual, Doug Hansen Golf Tournament is going to be held on Friday October 17th. At
Sterling Links Golf course in Richmond Hill Ga. 12:00 noon lunch with tee off to start just after
lunch. This meeting you will need to get your hole sponsorship fees turned in. And we are still
looking for a few players. If you have not bought your prize tickets yet, this meeting will be you
last chance to do so. I hope all of you are planning to play with us this year, if you don’t play you
can help us put this tournament on. We have mailed everyone of you a flyer and tickets to sell, so
everyone of us knows what to do.
I want to thank everyone of you that has paid your annual dues. We are still a few short of our
goal of 100% retention. There is so much to do and so very few that are willing to help. You read
in the media every day how our ancestors are vilified and our heritage is under attack. You see
how our country is being changed, little men make little of the contributions made by much
greater men than they. Not only are General Lee and Stonewall Jackson’s graves being attacked,
but street, and school names are being changed. And the history of this country is being rewritten
to tell a much different story than what is true. Gen Washington and President Jefferson are no
longer heroes, can’t be because they owned slaves. We are being told that the founding Fathers
of our country were all bad men, because they tolerated slavery. Shame on us if we let this lie go
unchallenged. Stand with me! Pay you dues, attend our meetings get involved with activities of
this camp.
We are having a Christmas supper on Saturday December 13, 7:00 pm at the Bloomingdale GA
Community Center. It will be a Covered Dish supper, so everyone will need to bring something.
Our speaker for this meeting will be the Commander in Chief, of the Sons of Confederate
Veterans, C. Kelly Barrow. This will be Kelly’s first visit in our area as CIC and we need to have
a good turn out for this meeting.
I am going to see if we can have the Minick Family Ladies, sing for us on that evening. This
would be a great meeting to bring the Ladies and your family members to, so they can see what
we are all excited about.
Remember, Brothers, this is your camp it will be only what you make it. We are still the largest
camp, in the largest division, in our confederation. And I know you want to keep growing and
working together so our generation will never forget what has gone on before.
Sincerely,
Don Newman
Commander
Savannah Militia Camp 1657

6th Brigade GA, Division, SCV
Commander@SCVSavannah.com
WWW.SCVSAVANNAH.COM
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